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246a Monday, February 17, 2014molecular analysis with sensitivity and selectivity. Here we describe an inno-
vative biophysical solution to prevent hemolysis in blood plasma separation de-
vices for precision molecular diagnostics. In order to avoid biochemical
interferences, RBCs are exposed to both fluidic drag force and gravitational
force after the computation of transition fluid velocity from vertical up-flow
to sedimentation was in the range of 1.3 to 2.5 mm/sec in the design of micro-
fluidic separation device. A membrane filter for filtration was positioned on top
of a vertical up-flow channel to reduce clogging of RBCs by gravity-assisted
cells sedimentation. As a result, separated plasma volume was increased about
4-fold (2.4 mL plasma after 20 min with 38 % hematocrit human whole blood)
and hemoglobin concentration in separated plasma was decreased about 90 %
due to the prevention of RBCs hemolysis in comparison to a filter-in-bottom
configuration. On-chip plasma contains ~90% of protein and ~100% of nucleic
acids compared to off-chip centrifuged plasma, showing comparable target
molecules recovery. This simple and reliable blood plasma separation platform
can be easily integrated with downstream detection module for sample-to-
answer POC diagnostics.
Platform: Protein Folding and Chaperones
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PDI is an abundant folding catalyst and chaperone, required for formation of
native disulfide bonds in secretory proteins. PDI interacts with many redox
partners in the oxidative protein folding pathway and acts on an immense range
of unfolded and part-folded protein substrates. It is a multi-domain protein (a-
b-b’-x-a’-c) comprising two redox-active thioredoxin-like domains (a, a’), two
other domains structurally homologous to thioredoxin (b, b’), a linker (x) and
an inessential C-terminal tail (c). Key sites are the redox-active motifs
(-WCGHCK-) in a and a’ domains, and a promiscuous non-covalent ligand-
binding site in b’ which can be gated by x. X-ray structures of PDI and its ho-
mologues provide static information, but evidence from NMR and intrinsic
fluorescence suggests PDI is highly dynamic.
We have explored PDI flexibility using FRET and computational techniques. Us-
ing yeast PDI, a very rapid method for predicting protein dynamics, based on
FRODA and normal mode analysis, has been validated by a comparison of pre-
dictions with those from a full MD analysis. Both methods highlight inter-
domain motion and show that the character of inter-domain motion at each
domain boundary is different, with the x linker providing great freedom for
twisting and tilting at the b’-a’ interface. Two crystal structures show distinctive
twistmotion at thea-b interfacewhich is predicted by the rapidmethod, but not by
MD. Similar analyses are now underway on members of the human PDI family.
Both theoretical analyses predict that PDI flexibility permits very significant
change in the distances between functional sites. We are analysing this exper-
imentally by single-molecule FRET techniques, with FRET probes attached
to the redox-active sites and elsewhere. The data indicate that human PDI in
solution can access a variety of conformations.
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E. coli ribonuclease H has been an important model system for protein folding
for many years. It has long been known that it folds through an intermediate
(Icore) en route to the native state. However, because folding to Icore occurs
on the fast millisecond timescale, and there is very little Icore populated under
equilibrium conditions, key questions have remained unanswered: What is the
nature of the folding pathway en route to Icore, and how well packed is Icore?In
this work, a new ultrarapid mixing technique coupled with time-correlated sin-
gle photon counting detection of intrinsic fluorescence allows observation of
the millisecond folding to Icore, including new early intermediates formed along
the way. Mutagenesis and hydrogen exchange methods provide structural infor-
mation about these new early intermediates. Additionally, two equilibrium
models of Icore are made and characterized, providing new insight into the
nature of this intermediate. This work increases our knowledge about the
folding pathway and energy landscape of an important protein folding modelsystem, at a time- and size-scale that is amenable to comparison with protein
folding simulations.
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In all cells, protein degradation regulates key processes and maintains protein
quality control. The AAAþ protease ClpXP is one of the best-studied exam-
ples of the ATP-dependent machinery responsible for intracellular proteolysis.
A ring-shaped hexamer of the ClpX ATPase first recognizes and denatures
folded protein substrate, then translocates the unfolded polypeptide into the
barrel-shaped ClpP peptidase for degradation. In recent studies, dual-laser
optical trapping was used to dissect the molecular events resulting in protein
degradation by single molecules of ClpXP (Aubin-Tam et al. 2011, Maillard
et al. 2011). This technique allows for the detection of small events (nm scale)
with high temporal resolution (sub-ms scale). Here, we adapt our single-
molecule assay to study a related AAAþ protease ClpAP and to address
whether the similar architecture shared by all AAAþ proteases indicates a
common mechanism of protein denaturation and degradation. Unlike ClpX,
ClpA contains two ATPase modules per hexamer subunit and represents a
major subclass of double-ring protein remodeling enzymes. We find similar-
ities but also differences in mechanochemical activity between single- and
double-ring ATPases, which contribute to their distinct activities in protein
unfolding and degradation. We anticipate that the methods used to study
ClpXP and ClpAP at the single-molecule level can be readily applied to
examine the activity of other AAAþ proteases and protein remodeling
enzymes.
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ATP-dependent proteases play important roles in the maintenance of cellular
protein homeostasis, including the removal of misfolded, aggregated, or
damaged proteins. The operating principles by which these proteases use
ATP hydrolysis to power the mechanical tasks of protein unfolding and trans-
location remain unclear. Single-molecule optical tweezers experiments allow
us to study the mechanism of force generation and inter-subunit coordination
of ClpXP, a protease from E. coli. Our analysis reveals that phosphate
release is the force-generating step in the ATP hydrolysis cycle, and ClpXP
translocates substrates in cycles of dwells and bursts. During the dwell phase,
the motor remains stationary on the polypeptide track, whereas during the
burst phase, ClpX translocates polypeptide lengths of two to four nanometers.
These translocation bursts result from highly coordinated conformational
changes between two to four ATPase subunits. In order to successfully
unfold stable substrates such as GFP, ClpXP must successively undergo
four highly coordinated power strokes. Surprisingly, unlike many other
molecular motors in which the duration of their operation cycles depends
on the concentration of ATP while the step size remains constant, ClpXP
does just the opposite: the duration of dwells between translocation bursts
is constant regardless of the ATP concentration and number of hydrolyzing
subunits, while the size of the translocation burst decreases as ATP concentra-
tion decreases from saturating to near-Km regimes. Our findings uncover a
unifying mechanism of operation for inter-subunit coordination during both
protein unfolding and polypeptide translocation and define a new archetype
of motor operation (1).
(1) Sen, et al. The ClpXP protease unfolds substrates using a constant rate of
pulling but different gears. Accepted in Cell (2013).
